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Auction

Experience the pinnacle of luxury living right in the heart of vibrant Broadbeach, offering house-sized proportions and

the epitome of sophistication. Spanning an impressive 224m², this residence has been designed & built without

compromise, ensuring a lifestyle of unparalleled quality and elegance while located in a beachside setting.Every detail of

this home exudes opulence, from the exquisite feature pendant lighting to the brushed gold fixtures that complement the

flawless stone and marble finishes. Infinity's glamour is evident in every aspect, promising an environment of supreme

refinement.Floor-to-ceiling glass windows frame the uninterrupted views, flooding the interiors with natural light. The

gourmet kitchen, custom-designed with premium Miele appliances, marble benchtops, and designer finishes, provides a

space of ultimate prestige and functionality. Expansive balconies extend your entertaining area, seamlessly integrating

indoor and outdoor living.The luxury continues in the three generously sized bedrooms, each offering mesmerizing views.

Cleverly designed bathrooms with custom cabinetry and bespoke tapware, enhancing the sense of indulgence. An

additional powder room adds convenience to the layout and perfect while entertaining.Residents will enjoy access to

superior onsite facilities, including a 20-metre north-facing pool and a state-of-the-art gymnasium. Situated in an

unrivaled location, Infinity is only meters to world-class beaches, dining, shopping, and entertainment options, making it

the perfect place to experience the best of Broadbeach living. Discover a new level of luxury at Infinity, where every

element is crafted to offer an extraordinary living experience.- 3 bed, 2.5 bathrooms, x2 storage cages, parking for 2 cars-

Presents like brand new - Coveted northern aspect apartment with coast and city views- Half-floor residence, in

residents-only 'Infinity' building- Sculptural wraparound balcony with access from living areas and bedrooms- Light-filled

contemporary open-plan living and dining space with study nook- Bespoke marble chefs' kitchen with a suite of Miele

integrated appliances- Three generous bedrooms including a north-facing master suite with walk-in robe and full ensuite

with bath- Soaring ceilings and expanses of glass invite natural light throughout the home- Abundant storage with

separate internal laundry- Ducted air conditioning all zoned controlled- Secure video entry and basement parking along

with designated visitor car parking- Body Corp approx. $120per weekDisclaimer: The above information has not been

verified. We advise you to confirm the accuracy of details before entering into a contract. Amir Prestige and its employees

cannot be held responsible for any inaccurate details supplied here.


